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SECTION 1 Campus Landscaping for “Wild”

Whether small or large, almost every college or university
campus has welcoming green places: a central “quad,” a river
or pond, landscaped beds, or natural forest. Often these are
special, treasured spots the campus is proud to showcase.
It’s hard to find a college website or viewbook that doesn’t
feature flowers, trees, or some other green scene. Schools make
decisions about what to plant, how to manage open places and,
in many cases, how their investments in landscaping can be
tied to their educational mission. And while an argument can
be made that anything green is better for wildlife than bricks,
walls, and pavement, not all greenery is created equal from a
wildlife point of view.
Wildlife-useful plants typically end up with holes in their
leaves—a reminder of the link between caterpillars and birds.
Nearly all songbirds are fledged on a diet of insects, and those
insects have to eat something, too. Regrettably, the majority
of exotic (non-native) flowers, shrubs, and other horticultural
offerings are the equivalent of a “food desert” for native insects
and wildlife. Because of this simple ecological connection, it is
important that campus staff make landscaping decisions with
native wildlife in mind. In most cases and places, that means
landscaping with native plants to the greatest extent possible.

The gardens have attracted a variety of ground mammals,
reptiles, and birds of prey. Several rare fish and reptiles,
including the top minnow and the Gila Chub, find refuge
in this on-campus desert oasis.
Planting native species is a good way to deal with difficult
places to maintain on campus. Allegheny College16 (PA)
planted 20 species of native wildflowers on an acre of land at
the north end of its 524-acre campus, including black-eyed
Susans, wild bergamot, partridge pea, and New England aster.
This habitat restoration effort not only eliminated a portion
of the campus grounds to maintain, it also provided filtration
for parking lot runoff, cut erosion from a steep hillside, and
became an outdoor research lab for the college.
Making sure native species are the default landscaping option
can be achieved with wildlife-friendly campus policies. The
recent sustainability policy at Delta State University17 (MS) calls
for “resource-efficient” native plants and trees to be preferred
for all new landscape projects as well as for any landscaping
renovations. Indigenous trees have included bald cypress and
water oak. Animal species recently seen on campus include fox
squirrels and eastern garter snakes.

“I feel a strong identity with the world of living things.
I was born into it; we all were. But we may not feel the
ties unless we gain intimacy by seeing, feeling, smelling,
touching and studying the natural world.”
– Bernd Heinrich, University of Vermont14

A good illustration is the new College of Architecture and
Landscape Architecture building, which opened in 2008 at
the University of Arizona15 (AZ) in Tucson. Native plantings
were installed that represent five important biomes of
the surrounding Sonoran Desert: mesquite bosque (open
woodland), desert wetland, desert riparian, canyon and upper
Sonoran. Valuable for their applied lessons in xeriscaping
and sustainable water use, these demonstration landscapes—
collectively, the Underwood Family Sonoran Landscape
Laboratory—are used by students in several courses.

Members of the Tree Committee at Delta State University at
a ceremonial planting of a yaupon holly (Ilex vomitoria),
a native of southern and southeastern states.
Photo: Bill Moses
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A landscape garden at Black Hills State University18 (SD)
features a cultural connection. Established in 2013, the
Ethnobotanical Garden located next to the new Life Science
Laboratory includes useful native species such as buffalo grass,
yucca, prickly pear cactus, sage, and purple coneflower. All
plants were transplanted from prairies and the nearby Black
Hills by a professor and his students, and are labeled with
scientific and Native American names. The garden is used by
American Indian studies classes and other courses.
The 97-acre campus of Western Kentucky University19 (KY)
uses a comprehensive strategy for sustaining its landscaping—
especially for keeping it healthy. It features regional native
plants and trees, urban wildlife
habitat gardens, and water-efficient
xeriscape plantings that include
purple coneflower, rattlesnake
master, and other Kentucky native
wildflowers. A smart irrigation
system monitors rainfall and
evapotranspiration rates to eliminate
unneeded watering. And an
Integrated Pest Management (IPM)
program employs an environmentally
balanced approach to managing
pests, including planting diverse
groupings of species to encourage
Western Kentucky
University predatory insects that feed on
Photo: Clinton Lewis invasive bugs.
This section, Landscaping for Wild, shines a spotlight on
landscaping to create intentional green spaces on campus that
offer benefits to native insects, birds, amphibians, mammals,
and other wild creatures. It gives examples of native plants used
in landscaped areas, and of “green” or vegetated roofs and their
benefits to wildlife. It also describes campus food-producing
gardens, which often shelter beneficial insects and provide trees
and other habitat.

Why Native Species Matter20
With wild places near towns and cities steadily losing
ground, there simply are not enough unspoiled natural
areas left to support the wildlife we both need and want.
Douglas Tallamy, Richard Louv, Berndt Heinrich,
Lorrie Otto, and other scientist/writers have called
attention to managed landscapes as one of our best hopes
for “bringing nature back,” helping wild plants and
animals survive the ongoing loss of original habitats.
The writers argue that, with modest adjustments in both
our thinking and our gardening, we can still have lovely
gardens and green surroundings while providing food
and refuge for wildlife. Properly designed landscaping
can re-establish the complex food-web interactions
among native plants, insects, birds, mammals, and other
species. Creating these wild landscapes is simple; it just
requires using the native trees, shrubs, wildflowers, and
other plants that once formed the ecological bedrock of
all other forms of life.

“Because food for all animals starts with the energy
harnessed by plants, the plants we grow in our
gardens have the critical role of sustaining, directly
or indirectly, all of the animals with which we share
our living spaces. The degree to which the plants in
our gardens succeed in this regard will determine
the diversity and numbers of wildlife that can survive
in managed landscapes.”
– Douglas Tallamy, Bringing Nature Home

Landscapes That Sustain A “sustainable landscape”—in its simplest definition—is not necessarily a place friendly
to native plants and wildlife. A groundcover of English ivy, for example, or a lawn of no-mow fescue grass may require no
pesticides or extra water. A green place can have non-invasive, low resource input and low-maintenance vegetation but still have
little or no value for insects and native wildlife species. It may save water, energy, fertilizer, and maintenance costs, but may be
ecologically empty in terms of its appeal or usefulness to locally-adapted native insects, birds, and other species. In NWF’s view,
while a landscape should be sustainable, it is essential that campuses also seek to create landscapes that sustain—that support local
native wild and migratory species. Such places almost always require native wildflowers, trees, and indigenous species.
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FEATURED CAMPUSES
University of Nevada, Las Vegas21 (NV)
Facilities staff at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas (UNLV),
have been practicing sustainable landscaping since 1986 when
they installed a one-and–a-half acre xeric garden hosting
a mixture of native and non-native desert-adapted plants.
Guided by its Drought Plan, UNLV has converted over one
million square feet of turf grass (approximately 22 acres) to
xeriscaping in more than 20 different projects since 2003.
This represents about one-quarter of the 80 landscaped acres
within the 335-acre campus. Replacing grass with droughttolerant plants has saved an estimated 55 gallons per square
foot of water, or around 55 million gallons a year, exceeding—
ahead of schedule—the university’s goal of reducing campus
water use by 25%.

Xeriscaping The Greek term xeric (ZEER-ick)
refers to plants and animals adapted to dry
environments. Xeriscaping is a type of landscaping
that uses plants that are drought resistant and
typically require little or no extra water, beyond
rainfall, once established. Examples include cactus,
desert shrubs, bunch grasses, and other dry-adapted
vegetation. In arid parts of the country, locallysourced native plants are ideal for xeriscaping
because they are pre-adapted to the climate.

least 186 species of trees and several hundred species of
shrubs, both ornamental and desert-adapted. Students at
UNLV have assisted by participating in Arbor Day tree
planting activities, and a campus/community garden currently
is in the planning phase.
UNLV courses enlist architecture students to develop landscape
design plans for campus buildings. Campus regulations call
for all new buildings to be xeriscaped. Mr. Lynn and his staff
have helped students determine the most effective ways to
irrigate landscape beds and to incorporate design elements
that would enhance campus buildings. And to take advantage
of its growing plant collection, UNLV has arranged for local
community colleges to use the campus for plant identification
courses. For field portions of the courses, students visit UNLV
to identify the wide range of native and introduced plants
on campus.

Xeriscaped area between buildings at UNLV with rocky median
to slow storm runoff.
Photo: UNLV Photo Services

Facilities Manager Robert Lynn has been guiding UNLV’s
efforts for decades. “Even before water regulations came into
effect,” he explained, “we have been doing turf conversion to
xeriscaping, using plants like yucca, agave, palo verde, ocotillo,
senna (Cassia), and Texas rangers (Leucophyllum).” These
conversions have become ever more important as Las Vegas
has multiplied in size and Lake Mead, its source of water, has
shrunk from overuse and drought. Thanks to xeriscaping,
the UNLV campus has seen the return of many wild animals
that are drawn to the more biologically diverse vegetation.
Sightings include desert species such as roadrunners, Anna’s
hummingbirds, Great Basin whiptails, and cottontail rabbits.
Turf conversion has been only one aspect of landscaping for the
“wild.” UNLV has planted more than 5,000 trees on campus—
and considers its entire campus as an arboretum. More than
3,200 trees and shrubs have been inventoried, comprising at

An iconic bird of the arid Southwest, the roadrunner is
often seen moving quickly on the ground.
Photo: Joyce LeBombard, 2012
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Taking a Stand for the Land
Campus lands are a tremendous asset to Green Mountain College, with values for academic programs and research, the social
environment, and ecosystem function. We celebrate our unique place in the biosphere and seek to minimize the ecological footprint
of our land use. We envision a campus landscape that supports the college mission to foster environmental responsibility.
– 2010 Native Species Landscaping Policy, Green Mountain College

Green Mountain College22 (VT)
Situated on the east bank of the Poultney River, Green
Mountain College’s 123-acre main campus has three land use
types: 1) managed grounds with buildings, landscaping, and
athletic fields (44 acres); 2) natural areas including the Poultney
River, its buffer zone, and broad floodplains (39 acres); and 3)
the Cerridwen Farm (40 acres), operated by students and staff,
that provides food to the campus and community.
The Poultney River corridor offers riparian habitats with fastgrowing cottonwoods and patches of ostrich fern. Kingfishers
and phoebes hunt along the river and beavers are occasionally
seen. The corridor supports many forest edge and riparian
forest species such as warbling vireo, yellow-throated vireo, a
nd rose-breasted grosbeak. Old-field areas are good habitat
for yellowthroats, yellow warblers, song sparrows, bluebirds,
deer and bobcats.

installed at six of the native species gardens to raise awareness
of regional flora.
Guided by the landscaping policy, also called the Campus
Flora Project, students in courses such as Local Flora, Ecology,
and Botany have had a central role in documenting plant
communities plus plant and animal species, sampling for longterm ecological studies of restoration and plant succession,
planting trees and shrubs to restore riparian forest, and
planning, installing and maintaining the native plant gardens

Over past fifteen years, Green Mountain has been shifting its
campus landscaping toward gardens and beds that host native
plants. In 2000, it established the first of seven native plantings,
each with a different theme. The first garden was started by
students in a botany course with 33 species of forest floor plants
native to northern hardwood forests. A year later, a garden
containing indigenous Vermont shrubs was created. Others
now feature forest perennials, medicinal plants, bird-dispersed
fruiting shrubs, and native meadow species in an old-field site.
Taking the idea to the next level, in 2010 the college approved
a Native Species Landscaping Policy. The policy provides
guidance in three main areas: 1) Plantings in designed spaces
and natural areas on campus must be selected from species
native to Vermont or to adjacent portions of New York, New
England, and Canada; 2) Non-native species may be planted
on the Cerridwen Farm and in lawns as long as they are
considered non-invasive; and 3) Existing non-native plants
that are identified as invasive (such as Norway maple) will
be removed and replaced by native species, as spelled out by
GMC’s Invasive Species Control Policy, implemented in 2006.
Currently, facilities staff control five invasives, including garlic
mustard, dame’s rocket, glossy buckthorn, shrub honeysuckles,
and Japanese knotweed. Also in 2010, educational signs were
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Students pulling garlic mustard, an invasive woodland weed,
at Green Mountain College.
Photo: J.H. Graves, 2005

They have collected and propagated seeds of native species,
and produced many of the plants that are in the gardens today.
Nearly 250 students have participated directly. One of the most
popular events occurs each Earth Day when about 80 students
take part in the annual Garlic Mustard Pull to help eliminate
a forest invasive. Financial support comes, in part, from
GMC’s Student Campus Greening Fund. The fund is
replenished by allocations from a $30/year student activities
fee, which supports greening initiatives that increase awareness
and decrease the college’s environmental footprint.

University of Hawaii Manoa23 (HI)
Located in Honolulu, the University of Hawaii Manoa (UHM)
has a lush and diverse tropical landscape. The 320-acre campus
is home to more than 600 varieties of plants and trees, including
many native and endangered species and one of the largest
baobab trees in the United States. As stated on its website, the
mission of UHM’s Office of Landscaping is “to develop the
campus grounds into a botanical garden which students and
faculty can use as a resource for teaching and learning.”
To help the UHM community learn about its landscaping, an
interactive map of campus vegetation was created, in part by
two students, that identifies all woody plants and trees in a
graphic and interactive way. For each plant, the map provides
information about the plant’s characteristics, geographic origin,
uses, and rarity. The data come from an ongoing effort to map
all plant species on campus using computer software tools
including ArcGIS and Google Earth, as well as state-of-the-art
surveying equipment. A 1996 brochure listing the huge variety
of trees and shrubs on campus is also available online.
Due to their geographic isolation, the Hawaiian Islands have
no native terrestrial mammals. But there are three important
native bird species seen on campus: the ‘auku‘u or blackcrowned night heron (Nycticorax nycticorax hoactli), which
visits the campus pond and stream; the kolea or Pacific golden
plover (Pluvialis fulva), which migrates to and from Alaska,
and especially the manu o kũ or fairy tern (Gygis alba candida).
The manu o kũ is an endangered species which nests in large
campus trees. UH’s landscaping division has protocols to check
for nesting terns before projects begin and will reschedule
tree work if needed. The landscapers also grow plants to
support native insects, such as mãmaki, the preferred food
of the endemic pulelehua or Kamehameha butterfly (Vanessa
tameamea), and crownflower, which is favored by Hawai‘i’s
monarch butterflies.
UHM’s landscape maps were first created by student employees
of the landscaping department. Map updates, changes, and
advancements continue to be made by students who research
individual plants and historic campus buildings to provide
other students, faculty, and staff with a valuable campus
online resource. The plant maps are used in courses and for
campus planning and construction projects, as well as for
tree protection.
An innovative idea of the landscaping department is an
adopt-a-landscape program where students, in collaboration
with a faculty member, can manage a small portion of the

Black-crowned night heron. This species (Nycticorax nycticorax)
is found near water and wetlands across the continental U.S.
Photo: Andrea Popick, 2011

campus landscape to develop small native plant gardens.
This provides opportunities for students to gain hands-on
experiences growing native plants, establishing gardens to
support native insects, and practicing sustainability through
gardening in an urban setting.

University of Minnesota, Crookston24 (MN)
The University of Minnesota, Crookston (UMC) is committed
to conservation on campus; two of its best examples are the
Nature Nook, which contains the Shaver Butterfly Garden,
and the Youngquist Prairie Garden. The Shaver Garden
was dedicated in 2007 and is named after June Shaver, a
long-time supporter of the university. The Nature Nook
and butterfly garden are home to monarch and painted lady
butterflies, bumblebees, robins, and goldfinches. Plant species
include purple coneflower, ironweed, milkweed, and various
other prairie wildflowers and grasses, plus shrubs and trees.
The Nature Nook is about a tenth of an acre and contains
microcosms of four natural biomes. As observed by Professor
Dan Svedarsky, “With that amount of diversity, it’s a stopover
magnet for migrating birds like warblers and sparrows. From
the second floor window of Owen Hall, the view into the tree
canopy is like watching living TV.”
The Youngquist Prairie Garden, dedicated in 2006, is named
in honor of a former campus administrator who promoted
natural history research. The garden has sections representing
three Minnesota prairie types: dry prairie, mesic prairie and wet
prairie. It features native plants including coneflower, pasque
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flower, prairie smoke, prairie clover, goldenrod, blazing star,
gentian and a variety of prairie grasses like little bluestem,
side-oats grama, Indian grass and switchgrass. A walking path
allows visitors to stroll through and learn about the native
vegetation from labeled plants. The wide variety of native
prairie and woodland plants on campus provides opportunities
for students in plant identification and habitat management
classes to learn plants in various stages of development right
outside the classroom.
Students and faculty in UMC’s Natural Resources program,
with support from landscape architecture students, manage the
Nature Nook and other theme gardens on campus. They also
have established an ongoing wing-tagging project to assist in
tracking the migration of monarch butterflies. Two endowment
funds of more than $25,000 each were established by June
Shaver and the family and friends of Bernie Youngquist to help
support a summer intern. The intern maintains the campus
habitat areas and advances the conservation mission of the
campus by assisting with interpretive talks to visitors.

The Shaver Butterfly Garden at the
University of Minnesota, Crookston.
Photo: Dan Svedarsky

Pioneers in Sustainable Campus Landscaping
In 1995, the National Wildlife Federation published its landmark book Ecodemia: Campus Environmental Stewardship at
the Turn of the 21st Century25 by Julian Keniry. The book’s 200 pages capture the rapidly expanding movement of campus
sustainability, with one of its chapters focused on Landscaping and Grounds. The year 2015 marks the 20th anniversary of
Ecodemia, and NWF would like to give a “shout out” to several pioneers in the field of sustainable campus landscaping.
Nebraska Wesleyan University (NE) in Lincoln transitioned to using native grasses, including buffalo grass, in turf areas
on campus. The university researched the benefits of native plants vs. non-natives and found that native plants required less
maintenance for grounds staff. The native plants also brought other benefits, such as an increased bird population—with
regular visits from wrens, white-breasted nuthatches, downy woodpeckers, and others. Because most of Nebraska’s native
grasslands had given way to ranching land, Nebraska Wesleyan’s restoration effort was not only important for the campus
but also for the state, bringing back some of Nebraska’s natural history.
Seattle University (WA) developed an Integrated Pest Management (IPM) plan instead of the usual approach to pest control
(which typically employs chemicals to kill every bug and weed and results in very few beneficial bugs—or birds—left on
campus). Among the strategies in IPM is a preference for killing pests in non-chemical ways, such as laying sticky traps,
blasting pests with water, or even squishing them by hand. Another strategy is fighting insects with insects by introducing
beneficial native insects, such as assassin bugs and damsel bugs, which wage war against harmful species. Cultural remedies
are also applied, making sure landscape plants are selected for the environment where they were meant to live.
Texas Southern University (TX) in Houston initiated a community landscaping effort that involved students, faculty, and
staff. The campus hosted a lecture series on horticulture and offered opportunities to get hands-on through an Adopt-a-Plot
program, through which students and staff adopted a space on campus to design and create their own landscape. Tree and
native flower plantings included blue flax, butterfly weed, and gold yarrow. Local businesses were called upon for donations
of trees and to help secure matching grants from the U.S. Forest Service to provide supplies such as food, tools, and gloves.
To read about these and other sustainability pioneers, see the online copy of Ecodemia at
http://www.nwf.org/Campus-Ecology/Resources.aspx
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1A GREEN ROOFS
Green roofs, also called vegetated or living roofs, create a
unique type of green space on campus. They offer a variety
of environmental benefits (and operational challenges), such
as stormwater runoff reduction, thermal insulation, energy
savings, and mitigation of the urban heat island effect.
Currently, the International Greenroof and Greenwall Projects
Database26 lists 130 green roof projects at North American
colleges and universities, with the first dating back to the
early 1990s. And though usually off limits to casual visitors,
green roofs are often made accessible for students for research
projects.
Candidates for green roofs can be existing buildings or new
construction, as long as the structures can bear the extra
weight. At The Ohio State University27 (OH), a 12,000-squarefoot green roof was installed in 2013 on 44-year-old Hewlett
Hall when its existing roof needed replacing. This publically
accessible space is gardened with native and non-native plants,
and the new green space is now part of OSU’s Chadwick
Arboretum and Learning Gardens. In the campus arboretum
at Spartanburg Community College28 (SC), a small green roof
was installed in 2010 on a new, square-roofed gazebo. It was
originally planted with heat-tolerant plants such as sedum,
agave, and ornamental grasses. The plant mix is still evolving,
but one native plant on the roof, the false aloe (Manfreda
virginica), flowered and set seed in summer 2014.
Most green roofs typically are planted with drought-resistant,
non-native plants such as sedum, though many support locally
adapted prairie grasses and wildflowers—which offer more
for wildlife. Some also are used as gardens for herbs and
vegetables. But after green roofs are planted, nature often
finds ways of changing the plans (and plants). A study of the
roof on the Carl L. Becker House at Cornell University29 (NY)
found that, seven years after being planted with four species in
2005—with three succulents and prairie dropseed grass—54
new species appeared. Some of the native volunteers included
trees (red oak, black locust, staghorn sumac), vines (Virginia
creeper, grape), grasses (big bluestem), and forbs (milkweed,
nodding wild onion, yarrow, Canada goldenrod). In addition to
growing plants, these aerial green islands can offer a secluded
oasis for invertebrates, birds, and other animals that are able to
reach them. A recent study by a graduate student at Fordham
University (NY) in New York City documented many species
on green roofs in the city (see box).

The male American woodcock makes distinctive calls and
sounds during its spring courtship displays.
Photo: Sandy Wright, 2012

Green Roofs Offer a Big City Refuge
for Birds30
Fascinated by the number of wild species he observed in
small green spaces in New York City, Fordham University
(NY) graduate student Dustin Partridge wondered if
green roofs held the same attraction. He designed a
study to compare green roofs with traditional ones—
ten of each, two to ten stories high, none at a college or
university—and was surprised by what he found. Over
two summers, he collected insects and arthropods, 20,000
in all, and set up recording devices to capture bird songs.
Of 37 bird species, 26 were documented only on green
roofs. Calls or sightings included American woodcock,
kestrel falcon, peregrine falcon, flycatchers, warblers, and
a ruby-throated hummingbird. The arthropod tally had
bees, parasitic wasps, beetles, isopods (pillbugs), spiders,
and migrating butterflies. Partridge’s story was covered
in the February/March 2014 issue of National Wildlife
magazine. In the article, Partridge described green roofs
as being like “flying islands,” harboring six times the
biodiversity of conventional roofs. Green roofs in big cities
demonstrate the “Central Park Effect,” he noted, where
rare green spaces act like magnets to concentrate species.
They seem to be particularly important during bird
migration, offering food as well as a secluded spot in a sea
of buildings, pavement, and people.
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FEATURED CAMPUSES
University of Wyoming31 (WY)
The Berry Biodiversity Conservation Center at the University
of Wyoming is home to Laramie’s first large-scale green
roof. Built in 2011, the 3,600 square-foot rooftop prairie was
included in the design of the building for both environmental
and educational reasons. It provides natural insulation for the
building and serves as a heat sink for the hot Wyoming sun.
Planted with native prairie plants, the “Berry Prairie” offers
a dynamic educational space for the campus and community.
Since its launch, it has been used for experiments in attracting
native pollinators and as a research station for many studies of
green roof plant-related processes, including species-specific
mortality, seed set, and pollination rates. In part due to its
living roof, the Biodiversity Center earned LEED (Leadership
in Energy and Environmental Design) gold certification in
2013.
The original green roof was designed to mimic the highelevation prairie environment around Laramie. After a
summer 2014 remodel of the rooftop, however, it now hosts
plants from a broader geographic area, with species from the
plains, foothills, and alpine zones of the Rocky Mountains.
The green roof showcases 60 species: grasses (7), sedge (1),
herbaceous wildflowers (40), cactus (3), yucca (1), and shrubs
(8), with a total of around 4,400 individual plants. Some of
the native Wyoming species are the Laramie columbine and
narrowleaf paintbrush, prairie dropseed and western wheat
grass, and Wyoming big sage and fringed sagewort.
The Berry Prairie provides habitat for many invertebrates;
a Master’s student has documented specimens from eight
orders of insects. The site harbors important pollinator species
including mason, carpenter, and leafcutter bees. To provide
good bee habitat, two “pollinator homes” and a bird bath for
water were installed. Two hummingbird feeders also have been
placed near the roof to support species such as the broad-tailed
hummingbird, which also pollinates certain plants.
The green roof provides unique educational opportunities for
students at the university as well as for school children and
visitors from the broader community. Students in the graduate
course Stable Isotope Ecology have used the Berry Prairie
to test the ratio of heavy to light isotopes of hydrogen and
oxygen in water extracted from soil, stem, and leaf samples.
In 2012, a weather station was installed on the roof to monitor
precipitation, wind speed, temperature, and humidity.
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Native species plantings on the roof of The Berry Biodiversity
Conservation Center building at the University of Wyoming.
Photo: Brenna Marsicek

Weather data are used for many projects across campus,
including a study of the microclimate on the green roof
compared with other sites in the area. And children from local
schools have visited to learn about how plants and pollinators
interact.

Pennsylvania State University32 (PA)
Penn State’s main campus in State College currently has
large-scale green roofs on five buildings, totaling 103,700
square feet (2.4 out of 80 acres of roofs on campus). Plans for
more green roofs are under consideration for future buildings.
These serve as learning tools for students in addition to
creating additional campus green spaces. Two of the five are
described here.
The Forest Resources Building was completed in 2006 and its
4,700 square-foot green roof was planted in Spring 2007.
It was covered with drought-resistant sedum and offers a
public patio open to the campus community. The green roof lies
atop a one-story section of the building that houses classrooms
and an auditorium. It is used as a teaching and demonstration
project and has hosted a number of classes and conference
tours. The project is managed by the Office of Physical Plant
with maintenance performed by campus grounds staff.

The Root Cellar Building green roof was a cooperative project
between Penn State’s Center for Green Roof Research and the
Office of Physical Plant. This 4,500 square-foot space serves
both as an example of low cost, minimal input green roof
construction (approximately $7 per square foot) and as a living
laboratory for students and faculty to learn about and work on
green roofs. This old farm building was built in the 1920s and
re-roofed in Fall 2006. Using a variety of plants they raised,
students in the Horticulture Department’s Eco-Roof class
planted the roof in 2007. It is divided into six equal sections
and comparative studies are underway of different soil (media)
levels and vegetation types. The growing media contains
compost from organic waste collected on campus. Typical green
roof plants like sedum were used, but students are also testing
new species and cultivars. A drainage system monitors flow
rates of runoff from the roof.
In 2005, Penn State developed the nation’s first-ever course on
green roofs: Eco-Roof and Green Technologies. It is offered
every spring to students in a variety of disciplines. The course
examines the fundamentals of green roofs, living walls,
constructed wetlands, and related technologies, and provides
hands-on experience with installation and maintenance.

to help answer questions about life-cycle costs and long-term
plant survival. Landscape Architecture faculty/staff efforts
resulted in the 2013 publication: A Designer’s Guide to Small
Scale Green Roof Planning, Design and Implementation.
Research has also been done by landscape architecture and
engineering students and faculty on stormwater harvesting
and re-use, to see how Kansas rains can be captured to support
similar rooftop gardens during dry spells. Colorful during the
growing season and readily visible from the ground, KSU’s
lower Seaton Hall green roof is an attractive aerial complement
to campus landscaping.
In 2007, the university’s first native plant rain garden was
created on campus to show how to reduce downstream flooding
and pollution, while creating a perennial garden that needs no
supplemental irrigation. This design-build project involved
over 60 K-State faculty, staff and students, and subsequently
received national acclaim

Kansas State University33 (KS)
Green roofs planted with Kansas natives have been a feature
at KSU since May 2009. A 2013 KSU article explains: “What
began as a Natural Resources and Environmental Sciences
class project in 2008 has blossomed into a research, engagement
and educational opportunity in the College of Architecture,
Planning and Design. Seaton Hall’s two rooftop gardens—or
green roofs—enable the study of stormwater runoff, irrigation
requirements, and the viability of native prairie plants in a
shallow soil environment with varying levels of wind and
sun exposure.”
The upper Seaton Hall green roof has provided data for KSU
faculty and students on research into which native Kansas
plants, once established, can survive without supplemental
watering. The findings thus far, notes landscape architecture
professor Lee Skabelund, is “not many.” The project also aims

Planting native grasses, sedges, and forbs within Seaton Hall’s
rooftop integrated soil system (2012).
Photo: Tansly R. Skabelund

“The International Student Center rain garden and the two Seaton Hall green roofs demonstrate how faculty and students
in architecture, landscape architecture, engineering, horticulture, and agronomy have successfully come together with
K-State facilities staff to create two dynamic projects that beautify the campus, offer venues for practical research, and tutor
many people in the community, region, and beyond.”
– Hayli Morrison, Development Communications Coordinator, KSU Foundation
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Washington University in St. Louis34 (MO)
The first of two green roofs on the urban campus of
Washington University in St. Louis (WUSL) was installed
in 2009 on South 40 House, a student residence hall. The
10,150-square-foot space was first planted with grasses and
native plants. It was expanded in 2010 to 17,600 square feet
and now includes an herb garden to provide fresh herbs for the
dining hall. Located partly at ground level, it offers accessible
green space and benches for outdoor study and recreation.
As noted by WUSL, besides acting as energy-saving insulation
in both summer and winter, the green roof’s vegetation and
soil absorb 90% of rainfall.
A second accessible green roof was installed in 2013 on
an addition to 106-year-old McMillan Hall, an arts and
sciences building. It is planted with native plants, and also
has horticultural garden plots used by faculty and students
in anthropology who study the cultural uses of plants.
Plants include Rocky Mountain beeweed, tepary beans, wild
strawberries, spiderwort, and evening primrose. McMillan’s
demonstration gardens, which grow plants used for medicine,
fiber, and food, support instruction related to ethnobotany,
environmental anthropology, and global health. Although the
gardens are located on rooftops, they are accessible to animals,
which has meant that rabbits have sometimes been a problem.
An abundance of bees and butterflies have been welcome,
however.
“For teaching and learning about plants and ethnobotany,
there’s no substitute to having an actual garden that we can
walk to from the classrooms and labs,” said Gayle Fritz,
professor of anthropology. “Some students might remember
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Anthropology graduate students Kelsey Nordine and BrieAnna
Langlie examine Rocky Mountain beeweed, a native plant
used for food, medicine, and pottery decoration.
Photo: James Byard, WUSTL Photos

an interesting plant from images in books or lectures, but
they’ll definitely relate to plants they’ve seen, touched, and
maybe tasted, or used to make something.” For long-term
success of such gardens, Fritz added, “communication between
facilities managers, maintenance and landscaping staff, and
gardeners needs to be ongoing.”
Graduate students were involved in the selection of species to
be planted, as well as in the planting and weeding. The green
roof at South 40 House helped the building earn LEED Silver
certification. The McMillan Hall renovation was also built to
LEED specifications.

1B FOOD PRODUCING GARDENS
With the rise in interest in connections between food,
health, social justice, and the environment, a current trend
on campuses has been the creation of campus and campus/
community farms and gardens. AASHE35 (the American
Association of Sustainability in Higher Education) has posted
a list of more than 140 colleges and universities in the U.S. that
have campus/community gardens. Most use organic growing
techniques and integrate student learning. More than half of
the garden- and agriculture-related reports in NWF’s Campus
Ecology’s Case Study Database36 (a compendium of more than
800 campus sustainability case studies from higher education
institutions across the country) were submitted in just the past
two academic years.
As green spaces—often with accompanying native landscaping,
trees, and water features—campus garden projects play a role
in nurturing wildlife as well as people. They can provide
year-round food sources in the form of pesticide-free foliage,
nectar, pollen, berries, seeds, and nuts. They offer shelter,
migration corridors, places to raise young, and vital habitat
for many beneficial insects. On a practical note, of course,
the “harvest” of edible crops by insects and wildlife may be
problematic, but over the course of a year most gardens and
plantings have extra to share.

“Humanity is exalted not because we are so far above other
living creatures, but because knowing them well elevates
the very concept of life.”
– Edward O. Wilson, Harvard University

Campus gardens also offer valuable teaching opportunities.
Many sites are student-run, providing practical, hands-on
learning experiences not only in farming and gardening, but
also in business management, community relations, and nature
observation. Gardens are used for research projects in many
disciplines, and provide places for reflection and creativity.
The University of Montana37 (MT) in Missoula, for example,
boasts an on-campus Dining Garden that allows the school
to grow some of its own food while also providing a learning
laboratory for UM students. The garden consists of three areas:

1) a dozen raised beds for vegetables; 2) a space for a small
orchard, perennial plants, and sprawling plants like squash;
and 3) a section reserved for edible native plants including
serviceberry, currant, strawberry, red raspberry, and American
plum. In total, the garden supports more than 60 varieties
of plants and serves as a model closed-loop food production
system. The gardeners save seeds from crops in the fall, grow
them in spring, and compost garden waste to enhance the
soil. In 2012, UM added a passive-solar greenhouse funded by
graduating seniors. It was built using green building techniques
including earthbag construction, super insulation, passive-solar
design, and vermicomposting. Signs in campus dining areas let
students know that some of their food was grown just a few
yards away.
A related interest in permaculture (diverse perennial plantings
that offer food, fiber, and ecological stability) has led to many
campus plantings of fruit and nut trees, raspberries and other
fruit-bearing shrubs, and herb gardens and herbaceous plants
with various uses. Students in environmental studies at Naropa
University38 (CO) study permaculture on campus in a variety of
ways. Two courses are dedicated to the topic, and the students
participate in applied research both in the geodesic dome
greenhouse and outdoors on projects such as food forests and
heritage fruit trees, ancient irrigation methods, and mushroom
cultivation.
Located on four sites within the University of New Mexico39
(NM) campus, the Lobo Gardens collectively are named
after the school mascot Lobo, which is Spanish for wolf. The
goal of the gardens is to provide students, faculty, and staff
with a living laboratory to learn about the importance of
local, sustainable food cultivation for human and ecological
health. Partnering with the campus food provider, the Lobo
Gardens also provide supplemental seasonal produce to campus
dining facilities. A special label designates dishes containing
Lobo Gardens produce. The gardens use techniques that are
compatible with the Southwest climate, such as natural soil
building techniques, pollinator-friendly species, and groups
of plants that support each other (an idea known as plant
guilds). One garden was designed as a “food forest” with edible
woody and herbaceous species planted to mimic a woodland
ecosystem. Several UNM courses use the gardens for research.
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FEATURED CAMPUSES
University of Texas at Austin40 (TX)
The Concho Community Garden at the University of Texas
at Austin was established in 2011 as a student project. Student
Daniella Lewis received an NWF Campus Ecology Fellowship
to establish UT’s first community garden, and it has since
become a well-known resource on campus. The garden is an
ongoing collaboration among several UT entities: the Campus
Environmental Center, the Office of Sustainability, and the
Division of Housing and Food Service, with great support from
Landscaping Services.
The Concho garden hosts 24 individual garden plots, plus
demonstration plots and landscaping, fruit trees, and a row
of compost bins. Everything is grown organically. The UT
Division of Housing and Food Service harvests produce
from three 4x16 foot plots in the garden. During the 2011-12
academic year, Food Service used more than 180 pounds of
produce and herbs harvested from Concho and other campus
gardens.

The Concho garden is a certified National Wildlife Federation
Habitat and has become home to a growing variety of wildlife.
A lily pond was installed at the garden, providing a gathering
place for birds and relief from the taxing heat often present
in Austin. In 2012, volunteers constructed an “insect motel”
to provide shelter for beneficial insects. Additionally, the
neighborhood is home to a flock of roaming guinea fowl, and
the garden became a nesting site for one expecting mother.
Many native perennials are planted in the garden, like pequin
chile pepper and flame acanthus (hummingbird bush), which
provide food for birds.

Luther College41 (IA)
Luther College has a history of being a food-producing
institution. It grew much of its own food back in the early
1900s. One hundred or so years later, it is producing again but
on a much smaller scale. In 2004, a few students approached a
professor with the idea to start a campus garden. They began
with a 70 x 40 foot plot. It is now around 15 times larger—a
quarter acre—and employs nine students during the fall, late
spring, and summer. All of its produce—primarily greens,
tomatoes, and other salad bar items—is served on campus after
being sold to Sodexo, the college’s dining services company.
Produce from the garden or “farm” are part of the 35% of food
purchases that are produced locally—within a day’s drive from
campus. Luther reached the 35% local goal in 2013, working
with a variety of other growers in addition to its campus
garden. From 2004 to 2013, income from campus garden sales
rose from $500 to $8,500 (the 2013 harvest was 3,800 pounds).
There has been a “big learning curve to sell our own produce,”
said Maren Stumme-Diers, Sustainable Food Educator. “We
have narrowed the number of items that we grow and tend
to focus on ones not easily sourced from local farmers due to
volume or cost.”

UT students working in the Concho garden.
Photo: UT Concho Community Garden Team

The garden serves as a platform for academic work and
interdisciplinary collaboration. In summer 2013, Concho was
used for a study of urban bee populations in Austin conducted
by researchers in UT’s Integrative Biology department. With
funding from the UT Green Fee ($5 per semester from all
students), a bat house will be installed at Concho in 2014-15 to
educate students and the community about the ecological role
of bats in Austin.
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Students are at the heart of the campus garden. With support
from Stumme-Diers, student crew leaders direct the majority
of daily operations including planning, communicating
with Dining Services, planting, harvesting, invoicing, and
delivering. In Fall 2014, the crew got some help. Students in a
new sustainable foods course assisted in the garden as part of
their coursework. The garden and farm/food topics have also
been the focus of other class projects and senior papers.
In addition to the campus garden, Luther has two “edible
landscapes” on campus. The first was initiated by a student in
2011 as part of an environmental philosophy class. Recently,

a “salsa garden” was planted with jalepenos, tomatoes, and
cilantro to supply a salsa-night event for students. The edible
landscape gardens are open to the campus community.
As with any farm or garden, wildlife can sometimes be an
issue. Deer, woodchucks, and raccoons have done damage
over the years. To reduce the problem, student staff monitor
the perimeter netting around the production garden, mending
holes when found. There are plans in the works for a sturdier
woven wire fence to be installed. Pollinators are always
welcome, of course, and beehives are located nearby. The bees
are studied by a faculty member and students in an entomology
class.
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Western Michigan University (MI)
The Gibbs House, a historic 150-year-old student residence,
is the epicenter of a dynamic new project on WMU’s College
of Engineering and Applied Sciences campus in Kalamazoo.
Surrounding the house are two acres of garden space used for a
student farm and a permaculture living laboratory. The student
farm, which recently relocated to the Gibbs House, has been
producing organic, heirloom varieties of fresh produce since
2010. At the permaculture garden, students are experimenting
with perennial crops, and a food forest is in the development
stage. Vegetables from the farm are preferred for catered events
sponsored by the university president, and often are served at
guest speaker engagements and sustainability conferences.
WMU’s Office of Sustainability sponsors the Gibbs House,
whose 2014-15 master plan calls for long-term self-sufficiency.
Five students live in the house and work on farm chores and
house maintenance, and another group of students work on the
permaculture garden. The Gibbs gardens share a border with
the 274-acre Asylum Lake Preserve, a campus natural area
that offers many wildlife-learning opportunities for students,
faculty, and staff. To keep deer and other large animals out of
the gardens, students are planting a six-foot high living fence
made of fast-growing hazel shrubs and grapevines. Another
garden feature is a seven-layer food forest, modeled after a
multi-level native forest with edible and useful nut and fruit
trees and shrubs, plus edible perennials.

Randolph College43 (VA)
The one-acre Organic Garden at Randolph College was
developed through the efforts of students, staff, and faculty,
and is dedicated to the principles and practices of organic
gardening, including permaculture and indigenous knowledge.
Launched in 2003, it now features vegetable beds, an apple
orchard, edible landscaping nursery, and a food forest, plus a
flock of chickens, a rainwater retention pond, and honeybees.
The “food forest” is a small plot planted with food-producing
woody perennials including pawpaw, persimmon, Chickasaw
plum, chinquapin oak, figs, berry bushes, and more.

Indigenous Knowledge
“Indigenous knowledge refers to the experience and
skills developed by local cultures which have had a long
history of interactions with their natural environment.
They established a balance to sustain themselves without
depleting local resources. This is the type of knowledge we
are after as we aim to teach techniques that are suited for
the local ecosystem.”
– Ludovic Lemaitre, Sustainability Coordinator,
Randolph College
Up to 40 students are involved in maintaining the garden each
year, and it is widely used as a living laboratory. Biology classes,
for example, use garden plots to compare native and non-native
crops, art students come to draw the chickens and learn about
their behaviors, and environmental studies students practice
soil and air sampling. The garden is located next to a forest that
is home to a wide variety of wildlife, and the campus garden
provides additional habitat for several species of toads and
frogs, snakes, lizards, squirrels, moles, groundhogs, raccoons,
skunks, box turtles, rabbits, many birds, and hundreds of insect
species. Different parts of the garden are fenced as needed,
however, to exclude deer, rabbits, and other animals to protect
the crops.
To build on the success of the Organic Garden, NWF awarded
an Emerging Leader Fellowship to Ludovic Lemaitre,
Randolph’s Sustainability Coordinator, in 2013-2014 to establish
a new 600-square-foot edible perennials nursery for the
greater Lynchburg community. It contains American chestnut,
pawpaw, beechnut, native grape, and many other plants.
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United Tribes Technical College44 (ND)
One of sixteen gardens along a walking trail through the
United Tribes Technical College campus, the five-acre
Dragonfly Garden is a butterfly garden and more. It is both
a community demonstration garden and research garden,
intended to provide students with experiential learning
opportunities that tie directly to Native American culture
and heritage, as well as giving local community members a
showplace to see many different types of plants. The Dragonfly
Garden was created in a circular pattern that is symbolic of the
Native American medicine wheel design.

Carpenter bees on the flowers of passion fruit at
Randolph College.
Photo: Ludovic Lemaitre

Through the fellowship and assistance of students and local
volunteers, the nursery aims to propagate and distribute edible
trees, shrubs, herbs, and flowers to schools, local community
gardens, nonprofit organizations, and businesses in the region.
Focus is placed on native species—reducing the need for special
care once transplanted—and on species that also provide
suitable habitat and food for regional wildlife. Lemairtre notes,
“I want the gardens to be places where people can come to
learn about edible landscaping. They will provide a service to
the community and wildlife and be places where students can
learn how to propagate these plants.”
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Edible native trees and shrubs in the garden include
buffaloberry, currant, elderberry, Juneberry, and wild plum.
Horticultural woody varieties, including roses and fruit
trees, are also featured, and parts of the garden are used for
research on growing squash, maize (corn), and potatoes.
Many species of bees and butterflies can be seen in the garden
during the growing season. Wildlife visitors include pheasants,
deer, raccoon, and numerous songbirds. The UTTC Land
Grant Food and Nutrition Departments, the Agroecology
Department, and the Theodore Jamerson Elementary School
(located on campus) use the Dragonfly Garden as an outdoor
learning lab.

The Dragonfly Garden, laid out in a circle, at the
United Tribes Technical College.
Photo: United Tribes Technical College

